Jackson’s Village Bistro

Cantina Real
This beachfront cantina boasts indoor and outdoor ocean views. Located next to the pier on the Hermosa
Promenade. Featuring their world famous Mango Margarita and Authentic Mexican Cuisine. Open 7 days a
week for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Family owned and operated for 43 years. All major credit cards accepted.

Jackson’s Village Bistro is a quaint, intimate sidewalk bistro with a heated, flower-laden patio. Jackson’s offers
a menu that Merrill Shindler says “...bounces happily from America to Peru to Italy...it’s one of the most enjoyable little places I’ve been to in the South Bay in a long time.” Try the pan-seared sea bass, the lamb shank
infused with rosemary, or the Peruvian chicken with plantains. There’s also a great burger with fresh-cut garlic
fries, a dynamite rib eye steak and a wonderful selection of pastas. All desserts at Jackson’s are homemade, so
save room for the warm chocolate soufflé cake or the caramelized bananas. They’re heavenly. Affordable prices,
too. Monday through Saturday open at 6 p.m.; Sunday at 5:30 p.m.

517 Pier Avenue, Hermosa Beach (310) 376-6714

19 Pier Avenue, Hermosa Beach (310) 372-3454

Ein Stein’s Restaurant and Brewery
Ein Stein’s Restaurant and Brewery is the South Bay’s hottest new restaurant and one of Southern California’s
largest “brewpubs.” Ein Stein’s offers flawless, friendly service and an American regional menu that includes
certified Angus steaks, grilled fish and chicken, pastas, pizzas, salads, and sandwiches. The brewery and custom bar offer five to eight hand crafted ales daily and an extensive list of premium wines. The restaurant features a casually elegant atmosphere that includes a high energy dining room, three huge patios, a private banquet room with bar, a gift shop and stunning views of the ocean from any seat in the house. Lunch, dinner Sun.
- Thurs. 11:30 - 10 p.m. Fri., Sat ’til 11 p.m.

Le Petite has been in business for over 24 years with the same owner and chef, John Holliday. A front patio has
just been added to go along with the back patio. A beach friendly restaurant serving California cuisine, Le Petite
Cafe has private booths for intimate occasions and a private heated patio for groups up to 60. Every day is special at Le Petite. On Lobster Sundays order a 6 oz. lobster for $9.95. Open Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Sunday 8 a.m.-9 p.m.; Friday and Saturday 8 p.m.-10 p.m.

1301 Manhattan Avenue, Hermosa Beach (310) 379-3943

190 Hermosa Avenue, Hermosa Beach (310) 379-1400

Le Petite Cafe

Good Stuff
Excellent locations-Affordable Prices-Friendly People-That’s what Good Stuff restaurants are all about. Family
owned and operated since 1979, they’ve been bringing you “good stuff” because that’s what you deserve. Open
daily, Good Stuff serves deliciously fresh and healthy meals, breakfast, lunch and dinner at 3 locations in the
South Bay. Eggs Benedict to Belgian waffles-veggie burgers to New York steaks, Good Stuff has it all-- convenient parking, sunny patios, daily specials and delivery with a fine beer & wine list in Manhattan & Redondo.
Remember you are what you eat...so eat Good Stuff! Locations in Hermosa, Redondo & West L.A.

1286 The Strand, Hermosa Beach (310) 374-2334
1300 Highland Avenue, Manhattan Beach (310) 545-4775
1617 Pacific Coast Hwy., Redondo Beach (310) 316-0262
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Martha’s 22nd Street Grill
Martha’s 22nd Street Grill is a full service breakfast and lunch restaurant known for a large, original breakfast
menu, including many vegetarian items. Located in a quiet residential neighborhood between Hermosa Beach
and Manhattan Beach, one block off The Strand, it is popular for its 50-seat patio with an ocean view, unique
daily special, and colorful crew. Martha’s combines a casual, neighborhood atmosphere with professional
efforts. In 1999, Martha’s was honored by Zagat’s, who called it one of the three best breakfast restaurants in
Los Angeles. Open Mon. – Sun 7 a.m. – 3 p.m. Summer Weekends 7 a.m. – 4 p.m. (Memorial Day through
Labor Day).

25–22nd Street, Hermosa Beach (310) 376-7786
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Passport
This new upscale travel-themed restaurant opens in early October and is located 2 blocks south of the pier. Full
bar features 50 wines from around the globe. Two dining rooms with “blue sky” views seat up to 120 guests.
Philadelphia’s own chef Eric Hulme blends fresh ingredients from around the world and magically creates food
with an impeccable balance of flavors and textures. His food presentations are beautiful as well as delicious.
Reserve now for holidays, private parties, banquets and receptions. Open Mon - Thurs. 11:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Fri - Sat 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Sun 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

Enter through the courtyard at 934 Hermosa Avenue, Hermosa Beach
(310) 937-7892

The Sandwich Joint
Just off the beat of Hermosa’s Pier Plaza, and steps away from the beach, the Sandwich Joint offers a unique
array of gourmet sandwiches, salads, coffees and assorted beverages. Eat in the warmth of the sun or kick back
in the cozy lounge and enjoy the art, music and overall friendly feel in one of the South Bay’s most delicious
and eclectic establishments. Catering available. Open everyday from 11a.m.

936 Hermosa Avenue, Hermosa Beach (310) 372-9276

Sushi Sei
Owner Nael Diab takes pride in this new Resto opened since May 14 of this year. The specialty items include
his Caesar Salad, Poulet Aurie, Fattoush, Falafel, Tabouleh, Potato Salad, baklava for desert with Turkish coffee
and of course the famous Rotisserie Chicken with Garlic sauce. Come see this quaint small café ambiance, you
will always be greeted with a smile. Hours: 7 days a week open 11:am to 10pm Sunday 11:am to 9pm

Every morning Kin Chan, part owner of Sushi Sei, travels to the downtown fish market to hand select the fish
to be served that day. This and the minimum of 10 years’ experience they require of their sushi chefs, is the
reason the sushi is so good. Ask for your favorite or have them create one of their specialties and you’ll be
hooked on Sushi Sei for life. Also excellent are the traditional Japanese dishes that they make fresh. Try the
sunomono, chicken teriyaki, miso soup, sashimi, tempura or gyoza. Open Mon.-Thurs. 5:30-10 p.m., Fri. and
Sat. 5:30-11 p.m., Sun. 5 p.m.-10 p.m.

233 Pacific Coast Hwy., Hermosa Beach (310) 376-7878

1042 Hermosa Avenue, Hermosa Beach (310) 379-6900

Poulet Du Jour

Suzy’s Bar & Grill

Ragin Cajun
World famous Cajun cuisine featuring Jambalaya, shrimp or crawfish etoufee, red beans and rice and much
more. Lunch Tues.-Fri. 11a.m.-2p.m. Dinner Tues-Sun 5:30p.m.-closing

422 Pier Avenue, Hermosa Beach (310) 376-7878
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Upon entering Suzy’s one feels right at home. The warm, dedicated staff places emphasis on making customers
happy. The 25 year old owner moved from the East Coast less than a year ago. Along with her came a vision,
a dream and much ambition. She takes pride in her supportive staff, great selection of quality food, wide variety of beer and wine and lively entertainment. Suzanne took hold of an existing business called the Hermosa
Steak Out; an establishment in which she saw great potential. It contains all the fun of Hermosa Beach minus
the lines and the fight for parking. So far the changes have been gradual, such as the addition of a big screen
TV, a jukebox, an amazing Happy Hour and healthier menu items. She has not, however, lost the authenticity
of the East Coast steak sandwiches. The future plan is to expand the existing space and obtain a full liquor
license. Suzy’s is definitely a place worth checking out, whether it be to have a great meal, hear live entertainment or just have a good time!

1141 Aviation Boulevard, Hermosa Beach (310) 379-0082
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We offer a wide variety
of beef, chicken, seafood
and vegetarian delights.

310-373-0062
The Los Angeles Times Says:
“One of the South Bay’s greatest treasures.”
Live Entertainment
Friday and Saturday Nights!

23705 Hawthorne Boulevard, Torrance
Between P.C.H. and Lomita Blvd.
DINING GUIDE
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Manhattan
Beach
Grunions Bar & Grill
Far from being just a sports bar, Grunions boasts a comprehensive menu, from pub standards such as beer battered chicken tenders, nachos and fries to specialty salads, Mexican fare, sandwiches, house-smoked fish and
meat and their famous fish and chips. Daily lunch specials include pork sandwich with Dijon aioli sauce, pasta
limone with grilled chicken and spinach in a light parmesan sauce and Mexican chicken Kiev. With 40 TVs
including two big screens, a satellite for viewing all sporting events and a large dining area. Breakfast menu
served Saturdays and Sundays from 9 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.; Lunch daily from 11 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. and dinner nightly till 11 p.m.

1501 Sepulveda Boulevard, Manhattan Beach (310) 545-9910

The Banyan Indonesian Restaurant
Stepping into The Banyan is like entering a tropical paradise of fabulous flavors and exotic décor including a
real waterfall. Locals and restaurant critics alike have raved about the delicious Indonesian cuisine served here
– previously described as “cuisine that can stun with its peppers and soothe with its coconut and peanuts”, and
“food so full of flavor, it boggles the mind, but not the wallet”. A must try is Banyan’s Rijstafel – quoted by 3
different critics as a “culinary object of desire”, “glorious” and an “exotic feast laden with twelve homemade
delicacies (in petite portions) and a great way to sample staples from another land”
Lunch Mon-Sat, 11:30a.m. to 2:30p.m. Dinners everyday, 5p.m. to 9:30p.m.

1140 Highland Avenue, Manhattan Beach (310) 545-9558
600 S. Pacific Coast Hwy. Redondo Beach (310) 316-0316

Local Yolk
Manhattan Beach’s place to see and be seen. Great omelets. Delicious lunch specials. Portions are big and prices
are small. Don’t be intimidated if you see people waiting to get in. You’ll be seated and served faster than you
can say “Eggs Benedict.” Voted “Best eggs in the South Bay” six years and counting. Breakfast and lunch served
from 6:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 7 days a week

3414 Highland Avenue, Manhattan Beach (310) 546-4407

Francesca
“Who is Francesca?” is undoubtedly the most frequently asked question to owner Ryan Stearns by guests of his
restaurant, and his answer is one which will absorb you. Francesca is a restaurant unique to itself. Exuding
European ambiance, a mix perhaps of French and Italian, Francesca’s atmosphere, staff and food typifies the
casual elegance and forgotten charm of the neighborhood bistro. Its menu is invitingly diverse, featuring a combination of flavors from Italy, Asia and California, as conceived by chef and co-owner Brandon Reed. Francesca
is an experience you should not miss. Open for dinner Tues. – Sun. from 5:30 p.m. on and for brunch Sat. and
Sun. 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Michi Restaurant
Michi Tadahashi’s experience as a chef started at the age of 16 in his native Japan. Since then, his passion for
fine cuisine has led him to Paris, Milan, Spain and, finally, Los Angeles. Michi began his career in the United
States as the Executive Chef for Chaya Braserie. In October of 1996, Michi realized his own dream and opened
Michi Restaurant and Martini Bar in Manhattan Beach. Reigning with passion and soul in his open-air kitchen,
Michi delights his patrons with his mastery of cross-cultural cuisine. his goal is to give the people of Manhattan
Beach the most incredible food they have ever tasted. Michi serves lunch Tues.-Fri., 11:30 a.m. and dinner Mon.Sat. from 6 p.m.

903 Manhattan Avenue, Manhattan Beach (310) 376-0613

1209 Highland Avenue, Manhattan Beach (310) 545-3509
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L’Opera Ristorante, 101 Pine Avenue (562) 491-0066
Alegria, 115 Pine Avenue (562) 436-3388
The Madison, 102 Pine Avenue (562) 628-8866
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OB’s Grill & Bar
Welcome to “Cheers at the beach.” OB’s Grill & Bar is a relaxing neighborhood place with
great food and friendly service. The menu features a little bit of everything in typical California
fashion. Start with Irish nachos or Anchor Bar chicken wings while you unwind and have a
beer. Then move on to the main menu. Choose an entrée from the vast selection of salads, stir
frys, burgers, sandwiches or fare from the grill. One thing you can count on at OB’s -- the food
will always be fresh, delicious and made to order. Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner daily.

Pancho’s Restaurant
Pancho’s is one of the oldest and best-known landmarks in the South Bay. The atmosphere has been designed
with the warmth and hospitality of an elegant hacienda in mind. Gourmet Mexican dishes are prepared fresh
daily. Menu selections include a variety of salads, seafood, chicken and meats. Pancho’s is consistently voted
Number One margarita in the Easy Reader poll. Live entertainment nightly in an active Cantina. Lunch daily
11 a.m. - 4 p.m. Dinner daily 4 - 10 p.m.

3615 Highland Avenue, Manhattan Beach (310) 545-6670

3610 Highland Avenue, Manhattan Beach (310) 546-1542

Octopus

Rock n’ Fish

Known for its fresh traditional sushi and variety of Japanese appetizers and entrees, Octopus has been serving
delicious Japanese cuisine for over 15 years. Complete with soup, salad, rice and tea, its large dinner selection
includes lobster and sashimi or chicken karaage and scallop combinations. The chefs at Octopus make “recommendations” that delight the eye and the taste buds, like Yosenabe, a soothing seafood and vegetable soup,
shu-mai, steamed shrimp dumplings, and broiled sea bass marinated in miso. It’s quiet, comforting atmosphere
and tantalizing choices cause every customer to return for another one-of-a-kind dining experience.
Tuesday-Thursday 5:30pm-10:30pm Friday-Saturday 5:30pm-11:30pm Sunday 5:00pm-10:00pm

Feel the flavor at one of the Manhattan Beach pier’s hottest restaurant. This incredible dining experience will
take you coast to coast, from Louisiana style gumbo, to Chicago style steak, and the freshest California seafood.
Lose yourself in the savory aroma of an oak-grilled artichoke or a Kapalua rib eye. The upbeat jazz and blues
provides a wonderful atmosphere to enjoy a specialty martini or something from the fine list of wines. Join your
friends at the bar, the mezzanine, or on the patio.
Open Sat. thru Thur. 11:30 a.m. — Midnight, Fri. thru Sat. 11:30 a.m. – 2:00 a.m.

1133 Highland Avenue, Manhattan Beach (310) 545-2826

120 Manhattan Beach Boulevard, Manhattan Beach (310) 379-9900

Old Venice
Come to Old Venice and savor the most appetizing Greek classics and Italian favorites. For over 17 years, Old
Venice has been serving guests in a warm friendly setting reminiscent of a Mediterranean taverna. The Greek
salad and tantalizing appetizer list cannot be missed. And don’t overlook the pizza pie. It’s always consistent and
truly exceptional. Open 7 days a week for lunch and dinner in beautiful downtown Manhattan Beach. “Where
the tastes of the old world meet the new.”

Chef Tommy Hiro Dang offers an unbelievable fusion of California-Japanese and French-Vietnamese cuisine.
Try the new sushi bar! The “First-Comer Sampler” delights diners with shrimp baguette, Saigon spring roll, and
Manhattan summer roll. Equally impressive are the already famous Sushi Rolls, Baked Spicy California Roll,
Daikan roll and Dragon “Z” Roll. With lighter entrees such as grilled scallop salad and other grilled items including salmon, scallops, chicken and calamari steak diners can’t go wrong. The unique, friendly sidewalk cafe is
situated just around the corner from the Manhattan Pier.
Open 11 a.m. –10 p.m. daily. Reservations available.

1001 Manhattan Avenue, Manhattan Beach (310) 376-0242

1131 Manhattan Avenue, Manhattan Beach (310) 802-8855

Sushi Sun & Moon
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Redondo
Beach

Palos Verdes

Il Posto Italian Restaurant
This new, sleek and very modern elegant restaurant uses dark woods, textured tiles, and creamy neutrals as a
background for table and booths in its large dining room. The exhibition kitchen is presided over by its executive chef Angelo Traversa, formerly the head chef at the famous Hotel Savoy in Florence, Italy. Highlights form
the dinner menu include Insalata Di Mare (seafood salad), Ahi Tuna Carpaccio, Mezzelune D’Aragosta(homemade lobster ravioli), and Veal Chops. The Strawberry Tarimusu and Chocolate Cakes are sinfully delicious.
IL Posto boasts a large wine list with the finest wines for all tastes as well as a full bar offering the best Martinis
in town. Live music on Monday and Wednesday evenings. Reservations suggested.

Bluewater Grill
Specializing in mesquite charbroiled seafood house made chowders and pastas with an oyster bar serving fresh
oysters and clams in the half shell. Bluewater Grill prints its menu twice a day and features over 100 menu items
and up to 20 varieties of fresh fish with all the warm sourdough bread and butter you can eat.
Mon-Sat open 11:30am Sun-Thur closes at 10pm Fri & Sat. closes at 11pm. Brunch on Sunday at 10am

665 N. Harbor Drive, Redondo Beach (310) 318-3474

550 Deep Valley Drive, Avenue of the Peninsula, Rolling Hills Estates (310)265-8220

Too‘Chez
Owned and operated by Michael Franks and Robert Bell from the famed Melange Group, Robert is here on a
daily basis cooking specials & watching over his talented kitchen staff. He spends time in the dining room chatting with customers and getting feedback first hand. Too’Chez’s lunch and dinner is moderately priced as well
as the well-structured wine & beer lists. Robert creates a new menu daily, featuring appetizers both hot & cold,
salads, at least three fresh fish selections, steaks, chops, pastas and roasts. The room is cozy, comfortable and
sophisticated enough to work with the food. Too’Chez is located in the Village of Lunada Bay, less than two
miles south of Malaga Plaza and only 10 minutes drive from the Hollywood Riviera. The restaurant operates for
lunch Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m., Sun.-Thur. for dinner 5 p.m.-9 p.m., Fri. & Sat. Dinner 5 p.m.-10 p.m.,
Sat. & Sun. mornings & afternoons for private parties.

Café Brasserie
Specializing in French California Cuisine highlighting light cream dishes from lemon tuna rillettes to roasted
filet of monkfish. An exclusive wine list includes selections from the chef and owner’s own bottles, “Hugues
Quintards”, imported from vineyards in Burgundy, France. More affordable than your average French restaurant with a strong emphasis on service, Café Brasserie ensures your dining experience to be a mini-vacation
from your day. Located in Redondo Shore Shopping Center.
Open for lunch Tues. – Sun. 11:30am-2:30pm Dinner Mon-Sun 5:30pm-10:30pm

2325 Palos Verdes Drive West, Palos Verdes Estates (310) 265-8677
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Charthouse Redondo Beach
The Redondo Beach Chart House, perched at the edge of the Pacific Ocean, recently underwent a facelift to
accompany its sumptuous new menu. In addition to a lighter, brighter more contemporary décor, the Redondo
Chart House now features a new bar and additional ocean view seating. The restaurant sits on pilings and juts
out over the beach. Waves almost break at diners’ tables and playful dolphins frolic at the shoreline just yards
away. Inside, huge beams and giant windows complement the breathtaking views of the sweeping coastline, the
ocean and beautiful sunsets. The fare is that of the best of steak houses: steaks, seafood, crisp salads, and prime
rib. Dinner served Mon-Thurs. 5 p.m. - 10 p.m.; Fri. 5 p.m.-10:30 p.m.; Sat. 4 p.m.-10:30 p.m.; Sun. 4 p.m.9:30 p.m.

Riviera Mexican Grill
Locals and visitors alike enjoy the warm, friendly and personal atmosphere at Riviera Mexican Grill, which has
won awards as the Best Mexican Restaurant in the South Bay. Chef Tomas Colarte prepares fresh fish meals
daily. Specialties of the house include lobster taquitos, sizzling fajitas, veggie burritos and their famous grilled
fish tacos, all enjoyed in a bright, festive atmosphere. Choose from over 25 different tequilas to make your
Cadillac margarita. Relax and enjoy life with a splash of salsa. Open Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Fri.-Sat.
11:00 a.m.-10:30 p.m. Sun. 9:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m.

1615 Pacific Coast Hwy., Redondo Beach (310) 540-2501

231 Yacht Club Way, Redondo Beach (310) 372-3464

Coyote Cantina
Coyote Cantina is a distinctive, neighborhood style cafe committed to great food, reasonable prices and friendly service. The menu includes an eclectic mix of Mexican and Southwest dishes. There are traditional dishes
including tacos, enchiladas and burritos as well as specialty items such as Southwest egg rolls, vegetable wraps
in tempura batter and Sonora ravioli with garlic cream, chunky salsa and guajillo sauce. Nightly specials round
out the menu. Full bar with great margaritas and a large selection of premium tequilas. Dinner served 5 p.m.10p.m. daily. Closed Mondays.

531 N. Pacific Coast Highway, Redondo Beach (310) 376-1066

Havana Mania
The look, the feel, the sounds and especially the taste of Havana at its height in the 1950’s can now be found
in the beautiful South Bay at the newest and brightest restaurant experience, Havana Mania. Hosts Alice and
Luis, Cuban born and raised, are now fulfilling their dream to present the hottest restaurant this side of old
Havana. Before Fidel, Havana was the hippest, swingingest hot spot on the planet. Today, the spirit of hot
Havana lives on at Havana Mania - the authentic flavor of Cuba you’ll go wild for with the real Cuban chefs
cooking real Cuban food in a friendly, entertaining atmosphere that perfectly captures the feel of Havana in its
hey-day. If the Mambo Kings were in town, this is where they would eat.

3615 Inglewood Avenue, Redondo Beach (310) 725-9177

Kincaid’s Bay House
Daphne’s Greek Cafe
The setting is casual and the food is delicious. George Katakalidis, former member of the San Diego Sockers,
has just opened his 18th Greek restaurant in Southern California, the newest one in Brea. The menu offers fresh,
authentic Greek cuisine including Greek salads, pita sandwiches, mouth watering gyros and succulent steak,
chicken and shrimp ka-bobs. There are many interesting plates featuring wine sausage, lamb loin chops, calamari and roasted chicken. Vegetarian entrees also offered. Try Daphne’s Original Fire Feta Sauce for an extra
treat. Open Daily 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. www.daphnesgreekcafe.com

25362 Crenshaw Boulevard, Torrance (310) 534-8383
3901 Inglewood Boulevard, Redondo Beach (310) 676-9165
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Kincaid’s, located on the Redondo Pier is the best new reason to head west in the South Bay. Sporting a grand
saloon-style design, a casual yet refined environment and one of the most impressive dining views in Southern
California, Kincaid’s has changed the Pier’s reputation from “restoration” to “destination.” A classic “Fish, Chop
& Steakhouse,” Kincaid’s has a menu that elicits tradition, yet shows a modern flair all its own. Celebrating the
best American products, Kincaid’s Executive Chef James Nalu Miller features fresh Pacific finfish and shellfish,
premium Nebraska select beef steaks, chops and roasts and carefully selected pork, game, poultry and lamb
entrees. The restaurant features a hardwood spit rotisserie and hardwood grill, as well as an over-under steak
broiler which sears steaks at more than 1200 degrees. Signature items include Grilled Alaskan Salmon, Rock
Salted-Roasted Prime Rib, and Classic Burnt Créme, while the Daily Fresh Sheet highlights the fresh fish offerings, chef specials and featured wines by the glass.
Open for lunch and dinner Monday -Saturday, and brunch and dinner on Sunday.

500 The Pier, Redondo Beach (310) 318-6080
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